
foreverhanna: giggles and slides my hand down to pull my shirt back up over my tummy wiggles my hips back rubbing 
against casey and scarlett 

arieslady62: *grins winking @ scarlett* 
David_HowRu: tries to focus , realizes casey is trying hard to distract the room  
scarlett2angel: *softly squeezes each of my breasts and wiggles my hips to the music * 

puck2020: trying implies chance for failure 
David_HowRu: but scarlett grabs my attention back playing with those nips  
Loke_L: man me to!! i saw thouse nipples in perfect beat to the tune..lol 

scarlett2angel: *shimmys my body between hanna and casey and rocks my head side to side 
while my small hands caress my breasts under the small top i have on * 
caseyredhead: not trying at all david *winks and pushes my top back down but turns around and 

shakes my ass toward them*  
foreverhanna: giggles 

jbmuney: thinks all the guys are droolin 

scarlett2angel: *spins around in small circles as my hips sway all naughty like an rolls my 
head side to side while i move around the room letting my fingers play under my top* 
David_HowRu: laughs at casey's remark but somehow i think she is trying to get our minds  

D r a z:  woo hoo scarlettt 
D r a z:  looks over at the girls dancing  
foreverhanna: makes a run for the bar and jumps up bringing my legs up on the bar dances back and forth across the bar 

shaking my hips and twirls around pulling my shirt back down 

D r a z:  wow hanna .....eyes up the legs  
caseyredhead: only if you want your mind to be gotten *winks and looks over my shoulder at him and 

then up at the bar, watching hanna dance*  
jbmuney: tries not to pass out from the gorgeousness 

Loke_L:   ...and im walking like an egyptian..lol 

dani_rn: -might need to get into nurse mode soon lol- 
scarlett2angel: *winks at the room as my small body moves to the beat of the song whispers 
i love being a naughty girl..while my hips and skirt moves up my tanned thighs * 

D r a z:  loks at te ssxy naughty girls  
D r a z:  woo hoo hoo 

arieslady62: *check the defib machine* 
foreverhanna: dances over to the bar grinds and winds my hips around the pole all naughty like lol 

D r a z: pulls the oxygen trolley out 

David_HowRu: thinks i need a drink now, getting thirsty , no one to kiss ... gets up moves to 
the bar , orders a couple tequila shots 
Loke_L: how bout jumper-cables and speed...lol 

caseyredhead: tequilla shots can always make it hotter *laughs and keeps dancing*  
scarlett2angel: *smiles at casey as my hips roll side to side and looks around the room to 
see what trouble i can get into an pulls my top up and off as i dance around on the stage 

letting my skin shine from the lights * 
dani_rn: oxygen, defib machine, and iv supplies all good to go with meds 
jbmuney: just hands over all my cash to the dancers...unable to control my self 

Loke_L: *moving head up n down* 
D r a z:  watches scarlett jiggle in the lights 
arieslady62: *grins pouring a double shot of tequlia for david.......handing it across tthe 
bar* 
David_HowRu: tyvm aries ...   looks up at scarlett, almost spills my shot when i see she's 
topless 

arieslady62: lol dani you man have your first patient 
caseyredhead: its no fun when you just hand it over jb  
jbmuney: im kinda powerless to the dancing though casey 

scarlett2angel: *smiles at aries as my hips spin around in small circles and toss my top up 
into the air as my nipples poke between my fingers while i move on the stage and sees 

who is going to be brave* 
foreverhanna: slides my hands around the pole and slowly moves down bending my knees spreading my thighs out pulling 
my body up to the pole and back out  

arieslady62: *winks @ scarlett*  



D r a z: looks how the guys are being driven crazy 
jbmuney: makes it rain 

D r a z:  hands out 10 gallon hats  
David_HowRu: cheers draz 
dani_rn: he'll be okay 

greatlakesbob: think the ladies are trying for more then driving  us crazy laughs 
scarlett2angel: *drops to my knees and rocks my body side to side an crawls up and down 
the wooden stage shaking my hips as i move letting my hair cover my shoulders  

caseyredhead: there ya go jb, now get into the fun that way *dances over by him and catching some 
of the rain*  

D r a z: woohoo  scarlett 
jbmuney: winks and watches casey dance and take my money 
David_HowRu: moves to the table by the stage for a closer look at the beautiful ladies 

moving , dancing for our pleasure  
scarlett2angel: *letting my skirt slide up my tanned thighs as my ass moves..rolls over onto  
mcfcfaulky: smiles watching the beautiful scarlett  

slimdugg: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

David_HowRu:    
D r a z:  wb mcfc 

greatlakesbob: ah hah am sure they do, smiles 
Chrystalena: I just ate the biggest sub.....shows my tummy...giggles 

love those too what kind did you have? 

D r a z:  want  to work it off lena the girls are dancing for  us  
caseyredhead: *winks at jb and dances back over to the bar, climbing on top and moving around as 
much as my heels will take me, letting my hips shake around*  

mcfcfaulky: oh my, two dancing girls   
scarlett2angel: *winks and rolls my hips an thrusts my hips up and down making my ass 
bounce on the stage as my hair sweeps side to side* 

mcfcfaulky: looks up watching casey as she dances up on the bar  
D r a z:  eyes folowing the hips  
jbmuney: very hot girls, sits back and watches and doesnt interrupt 

David_HowRu: scarlett has my full attention seeing a little of her naughty side come out as 
she dances  
scarlett2angel: *bounces and rolls my hips as my skirt shows off more then it should as my 

eyes roam around the room and winks at david * 
David_HowRu: winks back at scarlett, blows her a kiss 
caseyredhead: *dances over to mc and stands above him, sliding my hands over my body very slowly, 

bending forward at my hips enough for him to see what my top is covering a little*  
mcfcfaulky: mouth drops open watching casey, so so sexy  

mcfcfaulky: so glad the bar is hiding my lap  
scarlett2angel: *crawls down the long stage and smiles at david as my move between his 
legs pushing them apart bites my lips an wiggles my dirty body side to side while i play 

with his hair 
D r a z: passes mc a complementary 10 gallon hat  
greatlakesbob: The LAB tease teqniques by the best gals in paltalk 

mcfcfaulky: smiles, thanks draz I think I'm gonna need it  
D r a z:  ^5v ic the girls are  going wild  
scarlett2angel: rocking my body side to side as my naked breasts move inches from his lips 

and whispers behave hun  
David_HowRu: gasps as i see scarlett so close and feels the passion inside her , or is that 
mine, but it feels soooo nice as it rises  watching her sexy lil moves 

sicvic: woohoo wild  
mcfcfaulky: pulls out some notes from my pocket offering them up to the beautful casey  
slimdugg: bbbl darn 

David_HowRu: tries like hell to keep my hands from places they shouldn't be  
scarlett2angel: *rocking my hips as my fingers pull on his ears and uses my breasts to slap 



his face while i rock to the beat of the song 
caseyredhead: *winks at mc and gets down onto my knees on the bar, making it easy for him to give 

some of those notes*  
David_HowRu: breaths in deeply , smeeling scarlett,, savors that sweet smell 
mcfcfaulky: smiles, my eyes gazing into hers, completely lost in them  

mcfcfaulky: the notes still in my hand  
David_HowRu: slips my tongue out a lil lets her brush her nips over it  
scarlett2angel: smiles at him and winks falls back onto the stage and rolls my hips as my 

thighs open and close giving him a good view of my black thong as i toss my head back 
and thrust my hips up 

arieslady62: wb mcfc 
caseyredhead: *leans forward from the bar and playfully takes one of the bills from his hand, leaving it 
in my mouth*  

arieslady62: hugsss vic 
mcfcfaulky: almost hypnotised  
D r a z: david ....no touching the dancers 

mcfcfaulky: grins broadly  

David_HowRu: trying not to draz  
sicvic: hugsss aries 

arieslady62: hugsss vic 
David_HowRu: but its HARD 
mcfcfaulky: taking another note, and slipping it into her top  

D r a z:  thats a healthy sign 
David_HowRu: definately  
scarlett2angel: crawls back and smiles at the room as i stand up winks at draz and moves 

back to the dressing room 
scarlett2angel: hello vic 
D r a z:  winks at scarlett as she goes in the dressing room 

David_HowRu: oops  motions for scarlett to come back for a second  
caseyredhead: *winks as he puts the note between my breasts, pushing it deeper.. then spreading my 

legs out toward him, motioning for one more into the skirt*  
jbmuney: sits back 

sicvic: gives scarlett a   after watching her dance. hi there. 

mcfcfaulky: grins even more broadly, tucking the third into her skirt  
mcfcfaulky: trying so hard not to let my hands roam  
mcfcfaulky: staring straight up her skirt as she spreads her legs out towards me  

scarlett2angel: *smiles and walks back into the room,,ty hun takes the rose and slips it 
between my two breasts to keep it safe* 
David_HowRu: hopes scarlett seen my motion for her 

sicvic: winks  
jbmuney: watch the thorns scarlett 
caseyredhead: *playfully shakes my hips up and down in front of mc while he stares before finally 

crawling away and getting off the bar*  
scarlett2angel: moves over to david and thanks him for the dance 

mcfcfaulky: shakes myself back to my senses, wow casey   

David_HowRu: smiles as i see her coming closer , slips a 50 in her garter as she leans closer , 
thank you scarlett  mmm very nice  
scarlett2angel: *smiles and leans over,,kisses his cheek ty hun * 

caseyredhead: if you shake too hard you might lose those senses again  
D r a z:   very hot scarlett  *winks 

David_HowRu: very  
dani_rn: very hot to everyone to danced! 
scarlett2angel: *smiles at casey and bumps hips with her as i move back to my bar stool* 

D r a z:  wow thatwas specioal everyone  
arieslady62: *applaudes all the ladies* 



caseyredhead: i told you to be careful!  
David_HowRu: oops  ,, need a napkin ? 

D r a z: reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a cool water and pours into a tall 
glass over a twist of lemon ...slides it over to scarlett   *winks 

mcfcfaulky: smiles, indeed you did   

mcfcfaulky: i should have listened  
greatlakesbob: watch so you dont break a hip ladies laughs 
scarlett2angel: *ty Draz smiles and sips my cool water* 

D r a z:  reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a cool water and pours into a tall 
glass over a twist of lemon ...slides it over to casey   *winks 

mcfcfaulky: glad I came in when I did   

D r a z: reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a cool water and pours into a tall 
glass over a twist of lemon ...slides it over to hanna   *winks  (knows she wont drink it ) 

 


